
What a Little Faith Did
FOR MRS. ROCKWELL.

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAU NO. 69,884]

"Iwas a great sufferer from female
weakness and had no strength. Itwas
impossible for me to attend to my
household duties. I had tried every-
thing and many doctors, but found no

relief.
?'My sister advised me to try Lydia

E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound,
which I did; before using all of one

bottle I felt better. I kept on with it
and to my great surprise I am cured.
All who suffer from female complaints
should give it a trial."? MßS. ROCK-
WELL, 1209 S. DIVISION ST., GRAND
RAFIDS, MICH.

From a Grateful Newark Woman.

"When I wrote to you I was very
sick, had not been well for two years.
The doctors did not to help me,

and one said I could not live three
months. I had womb trouble, falling,
ulcers, kidney and bladder trouble.
There seemed to be such a drawing
and burning pain in my bowels that I
could not rest anywhere. After using
Lydia E. PinklKim's Vegetable Com-
pound and Sanative Wash and follow-
ing your advice, Iftfel well again and
stronger than ever. My bowels feel as if
they had been made over new. With
many thanks for your help, I remain,
L. G., 74 ANN ST., NEWARK, N. J."

~

ORDINARY CIVILITY.

The Advantages and Pleasures ol

It as Elucidated by Mr.
Gobbleby.

"I should recommend as an investment,"
raid Mr. Gobbleby, "the practice of civility.
As a matter of fact, 1 don't suppose that a
very great number of men have suddenly be-
come wealthy through this means; that is, I
don't suppose that a large number of very
rich people have left fortunes to men who
had been at one time or another polite to
them, but I don't doubt, either, that there
have been just such cases, and 1 don't for a
moment doubt that substantial advantages
have often accrued to men through their
consistent civility.

"Hut aside from any question of material
profit (though there is still always the
chance of that involved in it) 1 should say
that the exercise of civility would pay for
another reason. There are lots of people
who like civil treatment, who are, in fact,
really pleased by it, and though we might
not get anything in dollars and cents out of
civilityextended in this way toward people
in general, yet I should say it would pay, lor
we should get from it. at least, the pleasure
that is always to be derived from affording
pleasure to others.

"So 1 should say that from whatever point
of view we look at it, yvility is a good in-

vestment: we are to get something out
of it, anyway, and it doesn t cost us a cent."
?N. Y. Sun.

Wise Hen.
A duck which had faithfully stuck to busi-

ness during the summer and laid several
dozens of large fawn-colored eggs com-
plained that she wasn't appreciated. "See
that hen over there," said the duck, "she
hasn't laid as many eggs as 1 have, nor as
big, but she has books written about her and
verses composed in her honor, while nobody
is saying a word about me." "The trouble
with you is," said a wise rooster that was
standing near, "that you don't tell the pub-
lic what you have done. You lay an rgg and
waddle off without saying a word, but that
sister of mine never lays one without letting
everybody in the neighborhood know it.
Ifyou want to cut any ice in this community
you must learn tu advertise."?Boyee's Hus-
tler.

A Left-Handed Admission.

Three citizens ?one a lawyer, one a doctor
and one a newspaper man?sat in a back
room recently in the gray light of the early
dawn. On the table were many empty bot-
tles and a couple of packs ot cards. As they
sat in silence a rat scurried across the hearth
into the darkness beyond. The three men
shifted their feet and looked at each other
uneasily. Alter a long pause the lawyer
spoke. "1 know what you fellows are think-
ing," he said; "you think I thought 1 saw a
rat, but I didn't!"? Chicago Inter Ocean.

An lilea.
Fenderson has got an idea. He says he

knows now why salt codfish is salt. Because
it conies from the salt water. It is more
than he can understand, however, why all
the other salt water fish are not salt.?Bos-
ton Transcript.

Descriptive Heading.?"l'm in trouble
again," said the new reporter. "Here's a
story of a debate at the deaf and dumb in-
stitute. What head shall I put on it?"
"That's easy," suggested the snake editor.
"Make it 'Hand-to-Hand Contest.' "?Cath-
olic Standard and Times.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OP FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing tothe
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver anil bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are. obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE,KY. NEW YORK, N- Y.

For sale by all Druggists.?Price £oc. ptrbottle.

TEACH HER TO RUN.

The Amrrlrnn Ciirl Should Ho Syi-

temntlonlly Trained in '1 liin

Healthful ExerclNe.

The American girl can be saved by
proper physical training from becom-
ing the American woman with nerves,

says an authority on physical culture
in the New York World.

"This physical training should begin
during the earlier days of child-
hood. Take a girl at her fifth birth-
day and teach her to run slowly, with
erect carriage, as far as she can with
comfort every secular day until she
reaches her majority. Suppose by 1j

she ran as far as she could with com-

fort in ten minutes, would it trouble
her much at IS, or at 21, to run a mile,

at a good pace, too?
"Is it not likely that even several

miles under favorable circumstances ?

for instance, in a hare-and-hounds
game ?would not disturb her? Had
she been taught to run properly, never

touching her heels to the ground, and
springing lightly from her toes and
sole, to hold her arms practically mo-

tionless, her chest high as near her
chin as she could get it, and keep it
there ?do you think that the muscles
she used in running through all these
years would be weak? Would she have

half-developed lungs or well-developed
ones? Would the muscles which held
her body erect be easily up to their
work, and would it be natural for her
to be erect, or not?

"Looking at the girl so trained, do
we not recall Emerson's saying that
'ln all human action those faculties will
be strong which are used?' She has
been intelligently using certain parts
of her body and limbs for many years;
not violently, not overdoing them, but
rationally.

"This built them up and made them
strong, precisely as it did for her broth-
er. who ran with her in all these daily
stretches. Her most important muscle,

her heart?thus, also, trained to strong,
steady, sensible, but never violent, daily
exercise?gained steadily in quality,
strength and endurance. In short, she
has an educated heart, educated lungs,
educated limbs."

THE CLOTHES CASE.

A New-Fanjffled Piece of riirnitnre

Which Is to Take Ilit' Place
of the Old Closet.

The architects nre puzzled. They
have never been able to put enough
closets into a new house to satisfy the
women. Now the women want no clos-
ets at all.

They have suddenly discovered that
English houses never have closets.

Ift

-f j
USEFUL PIECE OF FURNITURE.

Clothes cases and wardrobes are used
instead.

A new article of bedroom furniture is
called a clothes case. This takes the
place of the bureau or dresser. Instead
of having each drawer separate, like

| boxes, half of the front opens upward

I and the other half drops, forming a

shelf. The clothing is distributed in
I shallow sliding compartments open in

j front and drawn out by the edges.
These cases are made to order, in

| small or large slides, shallow or deep,
j as one may desire. The convenience is
j obvious, u.-s the articles have separate
compartments, and are not in such

j danger of being wrinkled frr having
! piles of heavy clothing on t&p.

These trays are made of p.aiti wood
to match the outside of the case, or
covered with linen, or padded with
scented silk pads. There are long trays
for the skirts, short ones for the waists
and little ones for the collars, ribbons,
etc.. with some cubby-holes for fans,

j gloves and handkerchiefs.
The panels of the upper half of the

i front of the one shown was latticed
| with ribbons to hold veils and other

j light articles. When closed it latched
! and locked with one key in the middle
and the outside of the front was ar-
ranged in beautifully carved panels in-
tended to match afi especially designed
chamber set.?N. V. World.

Pearls of Great Price.
The finest pearl necklace in the world

Is said to be that of Countess Ilenekel,
a well-known lady in Paris society. It
is composed of three necklaces, each
of which was famous in its day. One
of them, known as "the necklace of the
Virgin of Atoka." was sold to the coun-
tess by a Spanish grandee for C 12,000.
Another was the property of the ex-
queen of Naples, the sister of the late
ill-fated empress of Austria. The third
was the celebrated necklace of ex-Km-
press Eugenie, which was worn by her
011 state occasions and which was sold
not long ago by a firm of London jewel-
ers tor £20,000. The value of Countess
HenckePs necklace at the present time
is estimated at £ 50,000.

FOR THE CHATELAINE.
A Glimpse In the Up-to-Date Glrl'»

Jewelry llox Show* Jinny

Pretty Ornament*.

One needs only to take a passing
glance into the jewel box of the up-
to-date girl to see that her jewelry
forms no small part of the beautiful
belongings of her wardrobe.

For morning and afternoon wear

there are beautiful stick pins of every
imaginable shape wrought in every
conceivable material. Where one can,

CHATELAINE BAUBLES.

however, afford to "'.ave the stones cor

respond in color ,o the object which
the pin is intended to represent the
result is doubly effective.

Chatelaines, which are not out ol
place upon informal evening gowns,
have one surprisingly unique feature ?

they are miniatured. In the center of
the bar is a miniature, and upon each
side of it are miniatures of a smallei
size. Each is surrounded with a

wreath of enameled flowers.
To correspond with the chatelaine,

there is a small watch enameled in dec-
orative design which is held in plact
upon the corsage with a fleur delis
incrusted pin with precious stones.

TREATMENT OF WOUNDS.

Some Simple Instruction* Wlileb

'Every Mother Should ton -

Mtuntly Hear In Mind.

Severe cuts and wounds need mosl
careful treatment, or blood poisoninp
may follow. Careful dressing o (

wounds will often prevent very bad
scars. Over a punctured wound place
a pad, which must be removed if in-
flammation ensues to allow the dis-
charge to escape. A wound caused by
a rusty nail or a similar substance
should be cut to favor the escape oi
blood or foreign matter which may be
left in the wound. Water that has
been boiled and pieces of old linen are
always the best to use in dressing
cuts or wounds. On no account use a

piece of unwashed calico for this pur-
pose. Rolls of old linen and adhesive
plaster should always be at hand where
therearechildren. Cleansethe cut from
blood, dirt and all foreign matter, then
bring the edges of the wound togethei
and apply diagonally several strips oi
adhesive plaster, pressing each firmly
to the skin. When cotton wool is ap-
plied medicated cotton only should be
used.

CORRECT SUMMER FAN.

Sometlilnjt Entirely Jiew, llut Ah*o-
lutely UseleHN, In the llreezy

I.lttle Toilet Accessory.

The fashionable new fans forcibly re-

mind one ofspring muffs ?they are on U
for show. In these days when the old
fashioned palmetto is looked upon with
horror, the proper sumjner fan is th»
one which is covered with thin silk oi

gauzy material, elaborately embroid
ered and very often hand-painted.

Here is a model to delight the fanej
of the most fastidious. The frame is

DAINTY FAN DESIGN.

covered with heliotrope spangled tulle
and the sticks are of lightoriental wood
profusely carved. Sewed over the tulle
upon both sides are swirling designs in
genuine cut steel. The edge is bor-

dered with a frill of the spangled tulle
finished with a delicate metal tracery
Such a fan makes a costly addition tc
nn evening toilet, as the glittering re-

flections of the cut steel look like dia-
monds as the fan is wafted to and fro.

Stnnd Ip to Kit ft Shoe.
"People would find less difficultywith

ready-made shoes," said the experi-
enced salesman, "if they would stand
up to fit them on instead of sitting
down. Xine persons out of ten, partic
ularly women, wajit a eomfortabU
eliair while they are fitting a shoe, anc

it is with the greatest difficulty you car
get them to stand for a few minutes
even after the shoe is fitted. Then
when they begin walking about thej
wonder why the shoes are not so com

fortnble as they were at first trial. A
woman's foot is considerably Mnallei
when sin* sits in a chair than when slit
walks about. Exercise brings a larpei
quantity of blood into the feet, and the.'
swell appreciably. The muscles, alsc
require certain space. In buying short
this fact should be borne in mind."

A Simple SprlnK Medicine.

Mix three ounces of citrate of mag
nesia, three ounces of cream of tartar

three ounces of loaf sugar, two ouncei

of Epsom salts, 1 % ounces of tartarii
acid and two ounces of carbonate o:

soda with two quarts of boiling watei

Take a wineglass before breakfast.
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UTILIZING DOG POWER.

Hon the Collie Mny lie Mode to l!nrn

More TIIIIII 111M Suit Around
the Uairy.

Your correspondent who wishes a
power in which to work his collie dog
will find that one made like the illus-

tration will fill the bill. I used two dif-
ferent dogs in this power, then sold it,
and the new purchaser is still using it
and separates his milk, churns the but-
ter and pumps the water for his stock
with a collie dog. The power consists
essentially of two iron rods with a pul-
ley at each end and rubber belts run-

DOG POWER IN OPERATION.
A,Detached lag; b, the Power; c, the Churn

nine on the pulleys. Itivet slats (called

lags) to these belts for the dog to work
on. There must be but one rivet at

each end of the lag and this in the mid-
dle.

At each end of the lag a small piece,
say an inch or less sqrare and six

inches long, must be fastened to the

lags as a bridge to keep them from
sagging under the weight of the dog.
Two rivets or clinch nails are needed
to hold these bridges firm. Each al-
ternate lag must have these strips set.

inaninch so they will lap past each oth-
er and rest on a lag on each side. Three
or four small rollers or wheels are

needed under each end of the lag where
the dog treads, as seen in the illustra-

tion.
The connection with churn, sep-

arator or other machine can be made
by "tumblingrod" connection, as illus-
trated. or by a belt on the band wheel.
The lags may be a half-inch thick and
four or five inches wide. As the pitch
may need adjusting to furnish the

power needed for different kinds of
work, it is well to hang the rear end by
siraps so the elevation can be changed
at will.?Orange Judd Farmer.

SYSTEMATIC WORK.

It IN Quite UN K linen lin I to |{on<l Im-

provement UK the KXI>e 11 <I 11are
of Money.

The best way to improve and secure

our ordinary country roads for com-

fort and convenience is the important
question for the farmer to consider.
One of the first important steps is to
keep the bed of the road dry. This can

be best secured by the action of the
common road grader or leveler being
used as soon as the surface is dry
enough to crumble. The passage of
the grader tills up all the ruts and de-

pressions in the road and leaves the
center well rounded up and thus en-

ables it to shed the water. The road
must bfTTPpt clear of water, hence ilie
grader must be used after a rain when
the clay will crumble. .Vow most of the
road districts are supplied with these
graders and the necessary machinery
to make and keep the road in good re-
pair, but too often the road master lets
the grader lie hid in some outlot or

fence corner till he lias an idle time to

use it.
The great question arises, how can

wr e retain good roads after they are

graded? Here is where the question of
permanent roads comes in. In the early
history of our republic the national
government built and tdok charge of
the leading roads all over the nation.
The most prominent of them was the
great national road connecting St.
Louis with Washington. This is an im-
provement that any country might
well protid of. All the bridges, cul-
verts, etc., were of solid masonry, and
the foad of good width and covered
with broken stone. It was one of the
primary causes for the settlement of
the states of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
One of the best arguments in favor of
good roads is it enhances the value of

the territory they pass through.
In the state of Missouri the counties

are waking up to the necessity of im-
proving the ordinary highways, and
the state is helping them to in.prove
their roads. Many wish to have the
farmers shoulder the burden of improv-
ing the roads, but this is by no means

just, and when macadam or gravel is

used to make the bed of the road solid
it would be too heavy a tax on the farm-

ers. ?Samuel Sinnett, in .National Ru-
ral.

(OIVM for the Klondike.

A man in Taeoma is preparing to

leave soon for Dawson, and will take 12c

cows with him. He will take a sled for
each cow and make them haul enough
provisions for the trip. lie already has
about a third of his herd, and is busy
breaking them to work in harness. He
expects to get away in a few weeks, lie
is positive it will be a paying venture,
as fresh milk is a little known article
in the Yukon. He has had 110 trouble so

far in breaking his cattle, an 1 talks as
though it will be no extraordinary
sight to see 125 eows wending their way
along the mountain trails, drawing
sleds laden with hay and grain. lie
will take them down the Yukon in boats,
and expects to be at the lakes as soon
as the ice breaks. He has been over the
ground, and feels confident of success.

Do Your Feet Aehe and Bnrnf
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder tor the feet. It makes tighter New
Shoes feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Sore, and Sweating
Feet. Ail Druggists and Shoe Stores sell
it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

I.OftlC.

"You are wanted around the corner," ex-

claimed the citizen, confidently.
? The policeman laughed aloud.

"I know better," he replied. "When Iam
wanted I ean't be found. Sinee I have been
found, I can't possibly be wanted!"

Here we seeliow important after all it is
to understand something of the formal or
ncholastie logic which il has become the
fashion of modern science to sneer at. ?De-
troit Journal.

Lane's Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is necessary. Acts gc-ntly on
the .liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c".

Full of Music.

First Cat?You appear to be rather mu-
lieal to-night.

Second Cat?Yes; I caught a nice canary
for dinner. ?Ohio State Journal.

To Cure h C'old In One H«y

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifitfails to cure. 25c.

Half our lives we sit up nights perfecting
plans to get gold. The other half we lie
awake nights tearing someone will rob us.?
L. A. VV. Bulletin.

flail'* Catarrh Cure
Is taken Internally. Price 75c.

The only time a boy will carry a big bas-
ket without a protest is when it contains pie
and cake for a picnic iunch.?Atchison
Globe.

Prof. Chas. P. Curd, A. M., Washington
University, St. Louis, Mo., says: "We un-
hesitatingly attribute the recovery and con-
tinued gooii health of our little boy to Tccth-
ina. Upou these Powders he seems to fat-
ten and thrive."

Some people are loyal in the way that a
gadfly is loyal to a horse. ?Atchison Globe.

I have used Piso's Cure for Consumption
both in my family and practice.?Dr. («.

VV. Patterson, Inkster, Mich., Xov. 5, 1894.

"No," said Fido through the fence to the
tramp dog, "Idon't mir.d being washed. It
is such fun to roll in the dirt afterward." ?

Indianapolis Journal.

"What are you doing with the gong?"
"I'm going to weld it on my lawn mower.
Then I'll always know which of my neigh-
bors has it."?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"A man in Jo Daviess county sent two
dollars to New York for the purpose of find-
ing out 'how to make SIOO a day. " And did
he find out?'' "Yes. lie received a letter
containing a slip on which these words were
printed: 'Get a job in a mint.' "?Chicago
Limes-Herald.

Hjtts?"Where did that saying 'You're a
lobster' originate?" Hate;?"l don't know.
Where were you born?" Philadelphia
North American.

"I should like to have you paint inv por-
trait, hut 500 marks is tooiiiucii. Mr. Kraus
painted a portrait of a friend of mine for 300
marks." "Very well, I'll do it for the same
price?but I tell you in advance it'll be an
awfully accurate likeness." Fliegende
Ulaetter.

Sticks to Facts.?"No. sir," said the old
author, "1 always stick to facts?except
when I'm writinghistory." "You're right,"
said the old colonel, "and I never told a lie
in my life?except in business."?Atlanta
Constitution.

A French man, writing a letter in English
to a friend, and looking into the dictionary
for the word "preserve," and tinding that it
meant "to pickle," wrote as follows: "May
you and your family be pickled to all eter-
nity! "?Answers.

Many an adult who has put away the no-
tions of his childhood that if he could reach
the end of the rainbow he would find a bag
of gold holds persistency to the equally child-
ish belief that if he could only reach the bag
of gold he would find the rainbow.?S. S.
Times.

A Singular Effort.?An effort is being
made to form a combination of condensed
plilk manufacturers," remarked Mr. Du-
kane. "It will fail," replied Mr. Gaswell,
shortly. "Why?" "The very idea of trying
to form a trust by evaporating all the water
out of th« stock!" ?Pittsburgh Chronicle-
Telegraph

CRITICAL PERIODS

In Woman's Life Are Made Dan-
gerous by Pelvic Catarrh.

Mrs. Mathtlde Rtchter.

Mrs. Mathilde Riehter, Doniphan, Neb.,
?ays:

"I suffered from catarrh for many

years, but since I have been taking Pe-ru-na
I feel strong and well. 1 would advise all
people to try Pe-ru-na. As I used Pe-ru-na
and Man-a-lin while I was passing through
the change of life, I am positively convinced
your beneficial remedies have relieved me

from all my ills."
Pe-ru-na has raised more women from

beds of sickness and set them to work again

than any other remedy. Pelvic catarrh is
the bane of womankind. Pe-ru-na is the
bane of catarrh in all forms and stages. Mrs.
Col. Hamilton, Columbus, 0., says:"l rec- !
ommend Pe-ru-na to women, believing it to
be especially beneficial to them."

Send for a free hook written by Dr. Hart- :
man, entitled "Health and Beauty." Ad-
dress Dr. llartman, Columbus, O.

Remember that cholera morbus, cholera
infantum, summer complainit, bilious colic,
diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all
catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is the only

correct name for these affections. Pe-ru-na
is an absolute specific for these ailments,

which are so common in summer. Dr. Hart-
man, in a practice of over forty years, never [
lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysen- |
tery, diarrhoea, or cholera morbus, and his i
only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring '
further particulars should send for a free \
copy of "Summer Catarrh." Address Dr. I
Hartman, Columbus, O. |

® Do you get up with a Cft
j Is there a bad taste in

1 A your mouth? JT
Then you have a poor

A appetite and a weak diges- tm.
jr tion. You are frequently

dizzy, always feci dull and
Jf drowsy. You have cold %

hands and feet. You get

X but little benefit from your
® food. You have no ambition
A to work and the sharp pains A
W of neuralgia dart through
A your body. X

What is the cause of all
this trouble? 4%

","uM

yotT'prompt
; and certain cure.

X Hoop Your Blood Pure. «*v

Y Ifyou have neglected your 'B'
case a long time, you had

II AUcp's sarsaparsiia
If alst). It will remove all jr

impurities that have been w
X accumulating in your blood Y

and will greatly strengthen w

\u25bc Wrlto the Doctor.
Thero may be something about

your caso you do not quite under-
X stand. Wrfto the doctor freely: tell Xhim how you are suffering. You

will promptly receive tho beat w
modical advice. Address,

fts) Dr. J, C. Ayer, Lowell, Mass.

BLOOD
"CASCARETS do all claimed for thon

And are a truly wonderful medicine I hare often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at lasthave found it In Cascarets. Since taking them. my
blood has been purified and my complexion hat Im-
proved wonderfully and 1 feel much better In everyway. ' Mus. Salli* E Skllahb.Luttrell, Teen.

W
CATHARTIC

XBVWXIW)
Wbk TRADE MAAK Rtaimßio

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 26c. 500.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Iterling Heard? Company. ( hicneo. 9lnntr?il. New Y®rk. 319

ASH.TO.RAH eo,d and guaranteed by alldruillU"I U'DHU uista to CIRE Tobacco Habit

jKansas I
I in the I
| Philippines \
2§J Is making a reputation for courage £&

J and patriotism that stirs our blood, y
Kansas in the Cornfields, £

Wheatfields and orchards has al- 2s
ready made a reputation for gigantic y
yields that astonishes the world. Oil A
wells,coal,lead and salt mines furnish y

jM a basis for industrial develoDinent. a
*fi Send for free copy of

M " What's the Matter P
?|j With Kansas?" and for information

about homeseekers* excursion tickets g,
Jj3 via Santa Fe Route. g?

?|j Address General Passenger Office,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa fe Railway,

CHICAGO. P

The Benefits
of an accurate and correctly made CYCI-KlriIAIN can not be measured In words. J)on l

i worry with a cheap chain, when for Sl.flO
i you can get a66nr a onplf *'CHAIN, (the

j kind that nev- rCMwUuIV ergives trouble;
i teuton receipt of price, postage paid. Statenumbat
of links and width, whether 3-lti, X or 5-16 center*.

CLINTON CHAIN WORKS,
142 Mouth Clinton Street, Chicago.

HEADERS OF THIS PAPER
! DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING

ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
! SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
j WHAT TIIEY ASK FOR. REFUSING

ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

0 CIDER
flkgfea. MACHINERY.

Hydraulic and Screw Presses. Graters*
\\\vNwn>'' Evaporators. Pumps, etc. Illustrated

Catalogue free. C. (J. »UM!'TO.\ A SONS, DUThon,ni( H.

A. N. K.-C 1708
WHES WIIITIVC)TO AIIVKKTISEKS
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EDUCATIONAL.
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BUCMTEL COLLEGE, ak'RON. O.
Three College Courses. Preparatory, Normal, Murle,

and Art Schools. Co-eduoational Standard high.
Expenses nit,derate. i ataloguo FREE. Address

lUt. fl HA A. I*KIEST, President.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
MILITARYACADEMY

Prepares for Government Academics and Colleges.
Full Commercial Course. Major B. F. HYATT.
A. M., Principal, WEST LEBANON, N. H.
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